
REMEMBERING

Eddie HASSAN
February 28, 1937 - May 27, 2020

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from dee hills

Dear Mark & Shaina  It is with sadness we share the loss of your dear Father.  With the treasured

memories and gratefulness of sharing his life you are  blessed. 

Love and prayers to you and your family.        Dee

Tribute from Lily McCool

Relation: Lisa was my student in grade 10 and I knew Diane as a Co-op employee.

Although I did not know Eddie personally, my sympathies go out to Eddie's family.

Tribute from Paul E &amp; Gladys Boisvert

Relation: Friends

Sincere Condolences Jack and Dianne and Families

Tribute from Zane &amp; Lil Wispinski

Relation: cousins husband

Dianne and family.  We are saddened to hear that Ed passed away.  What he left you is tons of

memories of good times together.  Everyone who knew him will treasure the privilege of having had

known him. He enjoyed a life well lived. Love and hugs.

Zane & Lil

Tribute from Morris and Vicki chornohus

Relation: Friend

Mark sorry to see of ur fathers passing. Cherish his memory.

Tribute from Dale and Maggie Stark

Relation: Friends with children

Sorry for the loss of your father. Thinking of you in your time of sorrow



Tribute from Carol and Victor Fontaine

Relation: Known the family for years

Our deepest sympathies Dianne Mark and Lisa and family. What memories he's left behind to be

cherished

Tribute from RAY &amp; LINDA ERTMAN

Relation: cousin in law

Our deepest sympathy in the loss of such an integral part of the family. We always enjoyed listening to

the stories he told (with a chuckle mixed in) of his camping, fishing and hockey experiences.  Will truly

miss seeing him.

Tribute from Len Kryzanowski

Relation: Friend.

I will miss you Ed. For your fellowship, stories, generosity and for the many morning coffees we

shared at the A & W. May you rest in peace.

Tribute from Bill and Gloria Hall

Relation: Friends

Condolences to Dianne, Lisa, Mark and their families.

Tribute from Terry Lynn Woytiuk

Relation: friend

Diane and family, Our sincere condolences to you all. Ed was a joy to know.May you treasure the

special moments you had together. Love Harv & Lynn

Tribute from Terry and Chris Ostapiw

Relation: Friend

It is with a heavy heart to hear of Eddie's passing.  We wish to express our deepest sympathies to all

of your family.

Tribute from Ron &amp; Barb Croteau

Relation: Friend

Mark and family...We are so sorry to hear about your dad.  Although we did not know your dad well,

we always visiting with your folks at our Wolf Lake Campouts. Ed always had stories to share, a quick

wit and a great sense of humor.

Tribute from George &amp; Gail Ruttan

Relation: Friends thru hockey

Our Sympathy to you Diane and family on the passing of Ed. Great memories of hockey tournaments

and was great to have a chat last winter. George and Gail Ruttan



Tribute from Jim Lee

Relation: Team mate and friend

I was saddened to hear of Ed's passing. I enjoyed the many hours we spent playing hockey - He was

a good one to say the least. Our deepest sympathy goes out to Dianne and family. Our thoughts are

with you all.

Tribute from Bill &amp; Dianne Calder

Relation: Old timer hockey teammate

So sad to hear of the passing of Ed. We thoroughly enjoyed times together playing hockey especially

the Old Timer's tournament in the Netherlands. Fun times for sure!

Deepest sympathy Dianne and to all your family.

Tribute from Lorette/Glenn Andersen

Relation: Friend

Mark and Lisa and family, you are in our thoughts and prayers!

Tribute from 784 Bonnyville

Relation: Work with Mark Hassan

Our most deepest sympathies for your family's loss.  Our thought and prayers are with you.  the 784

gang Sylvia, Jen, Doug, Nolan, Tammy, Mario and Bryan

Tribute from Ken/ Darlene McFadyen

Relation: Friend 

To the Hassan family   So sorry to hear of Ed's passing.

Please accept our sincere sympathy.

Tribute from Michelle (Mico) Richard

Relation: Former neighbours.

Dianne and family, my sincere sympathy to you.

Tribute from Herb &amp; Edith Krekoski

Relation: Friend

Our condolences to Dianne and family on the passing of a great man. He will be remembered with

fondness.

Tribute from Angie Henderson, Vegreville

Relation: Friend. Through AGT/TELUS, Mannville Road Runners Old Timers Hockey.

Dianne, and family,

"A Father's Love Endures

I have seen strength, like an oak in the storm...I have felt the gentleness, like a gold summer dawn...I

have heard laughter, like a splashing waterfall...I have felt protection, like a shelter all around...All from

a life that gave me life...All from my father's love. "  M. E. Miro

May you find comfort in remembering all the guidance, strength and love with which your husband,



father, grandfather, great grandfather touched your life.  Those precious gifts will always come to you

in memories...I am deeply saddened by your loss.

Tribute from Marshall and Gloria Grekul

Relation: Neighbor, friend

We were saddened to hear of Ed's passing.  The Hassans were our next door neighbors for many

years and we could not have imagined better neighbors.  There was always a good word exchanged

about our gardens, fishing, and. of course, hockey.  Our children grew up, with Lisa and Mark, in a

quiet and pleasant corner of our town. 

In his semi-retirement, it was always a pleasure to meet with Ed and catch up on what was going on in

our lives.  We will miss him.

Our sincerest condolences to Dianne, Lisa, and Mark.  You have lost a wonderful husband and father. 

May the memories you have sustain you through this trying  time and in the years to come.

Tribute from Margaret Palmer

Relation: I worked with Dianne for several years. 

So sorry for your loss Dianne.

Tribute from Dwayne and Brenda Stoyko

Relation: Friends

Dianne and family.  We are so sorry for your loss.  Ed was always joking around and we shared many

laughs and fish stories.  Our thoughts are with you Dianne.  Take Care.

Tribute from Terry &amp; Elsie LaBoucane

Relation: Friends

Diane and family.   Terry had a recent visit with Ed at the grocery store and was shocked to hear of his

passing. Our sincere sympathy to you and your families.

Tribute from Joe Boulianne

Relation: friend

I was sad to hear about Eddie's passing.

I have happy memories of playing a lot of  hockey and golf with Eddie.

Condolences to Dianne and family.

Tribute from Denis &amp; Karen Duchesneau

Relation: Friends of the family

The news of Eddie's passing leaves us shocked and saddened.  Our sincere condolences, thoughts

and prayers to you Lisa & Mark and your family & friends. 

At this time of loss, may you find comfort in happy memories and in knowing others sympathize and

care.



Tribute from Mona Bell

Relation: long time friend

To Auntie Di, Mark and Lisa...my heart is with you all.  So sorry for your loss.  He will be greatly

missed!


